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IEEE Rebrands G0LD as'Young Professionals'
Membership Eligibility Expanded to Grads + 15 Years

,by lhherine Schoonover, Sonner lntern

t

"The time went
by quickly and par-
ticipants askadfor
tnore time to finish

discussing LINW on
the Wi..;"

- Dn. Blnry G. Doucr,lss,
IEEE Epuc.ltrox Socrmx

' ehrp-rrxCf,Arl
, Worlcshop,p.l0

Edson Leigh Tenqrson, one of the
most respected rail advocates across
several decades spannrng U.S. passen-

ger rail's decline and recovery died at
his home Monday, |uly 14, 2014. He
was92.

Ed Tennyson was born in Orange,
New fersey on )uly 6, L922. He held
nro degrees in Management Engirieer-
ing from Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy (now Carnegie-Mellon University),
which he attended on a Westinghouse
Memorial Scholarstrip. He enlisted in
the U.S. Army and served as a Trans-
portation Corps Officer during World
War II, while his wife Shirley worked
for Westinghouie on the Manhattan
Project.

Mr. Tennyson hadvast orperience in
all areas ofbus and rail transportation.
His expansive career included serving
as Crty Transit Engineer for Philadel-
phia, rising to Deputy Commission-
er for Transit Engineering. He subse-
quently served as Pennsylvania Deputy
Secretary for Transportation for more
than seven years. In these roles, he built
much of the infrastructure that sup-
ports SEPTA, Philade$hia's commuter
rail system. His vision driven by Euro-

IEEE
* youngprofessionals

"Without you IEEE
does not exkt. We ore

lookinglo improvelow
we serye you . . :'

- lru Mecern IFF-F. Nonrnrnx
VrncnYr.l Srcrrox Drnrcron

What IEEE Can Do, p. 11

fn August, IEEE completed
Ithe transition of the recent

graduates' membership seryices,

IEEE Young Professionals, former-
lyknown as IEEE GOLD-Gradu-
ates of the Last Decade. Qualified
members are instantlyin the group
when they sign up or renew their
membership. The rechristening oc-
curred after IEEE MemberandGeo-
graphic Activi$es (MGA) approved
the change in |une oflast year.

Reasoning behind the change is
simple: the original name failed to

resonate with the target audience;
'gold ewokes imageq of maturity
and seniority (think Golden Anni-
versary, gold watch). On the other
han4 'Young Professional' is what
it says, no interpretation necessarlz.

Other changes to the program in-
clude a new logo and increas-
ing the period after graduation in
which members are eligible, from
ten to fifteen years.

I(rlt Sdoonwer, who joinedlEEE as
an Associate Member in 2014, is aYB
hming graduateil from VCU in 20 12.

Tennyson is hailed as a potent voice
and historical participant among those
seeking improved p:rssenger and urban
rail transit in North America. He is re-
membered for his keen analpical abil-
rty, and even more, his rare integrity.
Tennyson sometimes espoused unpop-
ular views, even at the risk of his liveli-
hood. In fuly 2013, he took the Wash-
ington Post to task for understating
benefits of the Dulles Silver Rail Line,
noting that the Silver Line will more
than double Fairfax County access to
MetroRail.t

Ed was a long-time regular attend-
ee and speaker at the Washington, DC
IEEE Vehicular Technology Society
chapter's joint Land Transportation
Committee lunch meetings

Services were held on Tuesday, July
22, 2Ol4 at the Vienna Presbperian
Church inVienna, Virginia. EdTenny-
son is survived by his wife of 7O years,
Shirley Tennyson, three daughters,
Marilyn Tennyson, Marjorie Tennyson,
and Connie McCarthy, his brotherWal-
ter, and three grandchildren.

tAccess Mr. Tennysont letter to the hst at http//
www.th inkouBidefi car.oq/pd8/t{ewsletter20 1 3/
Tennyson%20Letter.pdf
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Edson L. Tennyson, PE, 1922 - 2014

WATT'sNerp.p.8

pean light rail successes, he influenced
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia's policies to
focus on preserving rail transit.

Passionate about commuter rail
transit's advantages, Tennyson pro-
duced a study for the Transportation
Research Board in 1989 titled "Impact
on Transit Patronage of Cessation or
lnauguration of Rail Servicel Tenny-
son concluded that given a level playing
fiel( 'rail transit is likely to attract34Vo
to 43% more riders than will equivalent
bus servicesl His advocacy was root-
ed in hard evidence of commuter rail's
economy and efficienry over bus and
automobile transit.

Following his retirement in 1992, Mr.
Tennyson remained an outspoken ad-
vocate and advisor in public transporta-
tion, especially urban electric transit He
was an origind and ortremely prolifrc
member of the tight Rail Progress Pro-
fessional (tRPPro) listserv and a mem-
ber of the Fairfrx County Transporta-
tion Advisory Commission. As Public
Works Planning Coordinator for Arling-
ton County, he helped bring the Metro
Orange line to Vienna" fust weeks ago
Ed was working on a proposal for expan-
sion of theWashington Metro system.

rn tils fl!0nn0r
IEEE GLOBECOM Returns .. . .. . .. 5

Golden Anniversary Banquet.. 6-7
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eScanner Calendu of EvenB (new!)
The calendar has moved to www.ncir-scirnner.org. Check there often for
schedule changes and events submitted too late for print publication.

IIEE ilational Gpital Arca Uirtual Community
Exchange ideas and participate in discussions with local IEEE members at
www.ieeecommunities.org/nca.
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IEEE information contained in
this newsletter may be reproduced
without permission provided that
the content is not used for com-
mercial advantage and that the title
of the publication and its date ap-
pear on each use.
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Ofrccrs: Please send corrections
and updated information (but not
large attachments) to the Editor
at nca-scanner@ieee.org. Thank
you for helping us keep this page

current and accurate!
Meeting notices should be

posted using vTools at https://
meetings.vtools.ieee.org/main.
The information will automatically
propagate to the eScannner

Calendarpage within an hour.
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SEC TION AD M IN I ST RAT IV E
MEETINGS

Monday September 8, 20 14

Baltimore Section ExecutiYe
Committee Meeting

0 l gg g ilational Gpital Area Scanner

CHAPTEREYENTS

Saturday 6,2014

Proiect Management Seminar
Tims 9am - 3pm

Placq Capitol College, Laurel, MD
Speaker: Douglas Holly

Topie GettingtheBasicsRight

Cost $30 memberg $35 non-members,
$15 students (indudes lunch)

Registration: https://meetings.*ools.ieee.org/ ml 27 633

ContacE CaroleCareyatc.carey@ieee.org

More Info: IEEE CEU/PDH credits will be offered.
See Diamond Story page 4.

Wednesday September 17, 20 14

Big Data lntelligence:
360 Analytical Security

Sponsor: International Council on Sptem Engi-
neering (INCOSE), Chesaperake Chapter

Co-Sponsor: IEEE Computer Society NoVA Chapter

Time 6:0@m dinner, 7:00pm lecture

Placs fohnsHopkinsAppliedPbxsialaboratory,
f 1100 |ohns Hopkins Rd L^aurd MD 20723

Cost kcture FREE; dinner $25 (IEEE or
INCOSE members $20 by Septemb€i 12)

Speaker: TejinderLuthra,IBMGlobalTechnical
Ambassador

Registration: htp://www.incose-cc.org/registration/

Flyer: hup//wwwnca-scannaorg/INcOsHfiyer.pdf

Morre Info: See Diamond Story p.4.

Saturday September 27, 20 14

Fusion Eneryy Researd and Development:
Starbuilding on Earth

sAl8n[Ar o 8U8nl$

Time:

Place:

Website:

Morelnfo:

Time:

Place:

Directions:

Contact:

More [nfo:

Tuesdays: Sep 2 / Oct 7

Washi ngton Section Administrative
Committee Meetings

6:00pm dinner, 6:30pm meeting

Conference Room, National Electron-
ics Museum, 17 45 W. Nursery Rd,
Linthicum, MD (410) 785-0230

http://www.ieee.org/baltimore

Meetings are usuallythe 2nd Monday
of the month. For the most current
information, check the Section website.

6:30p.m.

American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science (AAAS), 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 1200 New York
Avenue NW, Washington, DC.

Use the 12th Street entrance. The AAAS
building is one block from Metro Center
(Red Orange and Blue lines). Parking
is available in the garage on 12th Street
directly across from the AAAS building.

Email rathottungal@ieee.org by the day
prior to the meetingwith agenda items
andRSVP

All interested IEEE members welcome.

Wednesday September rc, 2014
(No Meetingin August)

iloUA Section Administrative
Committee Dinner Meeting,

Presentation, and Senior Member Driye
Time: 5:00 pm - senior member drive

6:30pm - meeting
7:30 pm - speaker presentation
8:00pm - networking
TEQCORNE& 1616 Anderson Roa4
Center Conference Room (3rd floor)
Mclran,VA2L230
ProfessorEric Burger

Internet Roadmap

FREE

Registration: Senior Member by
noon September 8 at
htps://meetings.vtools.ieee.org/ ml 27 @3
Dinner Meeting: Register separately at
https://mcetings.vtools.ieee.org/ ml 27 ffi I
sandrahyland@ieee.org

Note new location for this montHs
AcCom dinner meeting which will
indude an invited sneaker presenta-
tion and a senior m'ember drive. All
interested [EEE members welcome.
Senior member candidates should
forward resume to Rhonda Fanellby
5pm September 7 at rhondalfarrell@aol
com. Attendance is limited to the first 75

to register. Bring IF.EF mgmbel number.
See Diamond Story page 4.

Time:

Place:

Spealcer:

Contact
Morelnfo:

llam - 1:30pm

National Electronics Museum, 1745 W.
NurseryRd, Linthicum, MD (410) 785-
0230

John C. Glowienka, PhD, U.S.ITER
Program Manager, Ofrce of Science, U.S.

Department of Energy

Carole Carey at c.carey@ieee.org

This event is sponsored by the Region
2 Outstanding Meeting Program. See

Diamond Story, page 4.

Late BreakingNews ,;,.

Place:

Speaker:

Topic:

Cost:

Contact:
Morelnfo:

Satuday,September2T

Washington Section Fal! Picnic
Time:

Place:

Contact:

Morelnfo:

12 noon - 3:00pm

Meadowbrook Park, 7901 Meadow-
brook Lane Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Chris Magnan at cmagnan@ieee.org

vTools registration will be available in
early September. For directions, see

Montgomery County's website at htt1 I I
www.montgomeryparks.org/parks-facil-
ities_directory/meadowbrooklp.shtm.

For the latest calendar information, to www. nca-scanner.org

Seehlendar, p. 4
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Saturday September 6, 20 14

Getting Proiect Management Basia Right
Procticol Projxt Monagementfor Everydoy U*

Abstract: Like a cohesive soccer team, a project team does its best when it executes

the basics well. Whether you are a project manager or team member understand-
ing and praiticing the basics of good project management will make the effort
more fun and much more successful. This seminar will take you through the ba-

sics in an interactive and informative way so you understand the concepts. It will
provide a good basis for contributing to your current or next project and growing
your skills. The principles covered apply to all projects but particularly those one-

month to one-year projects that are the basis of much of our work and do not de-

mand the heavy application of project management tools and controls. A simple
set of basic techniques well applied is fundamental to project success.

This seminar interactivd engages the participant to address specific concerns

and elements of interest to the group. The topics build from the foundations of the

project management process through scheduling, estimating and building an ef-

fective team. Points are illustrated through practical examples and real life stories.

A critical part of the discussion will be the balance between the implemeirtation of
tools versus keeping it simple and only applylng as much management as needed

to be successful. Each participant will go away with a playbook of concepts dis-
cussed and a tool set to assist in the practical application ofwhat is covered-

Topics covered:

1. Project management and the project management process

2. Setting clear expectations - the charter and requirements

3. Identifying and working with stakeholders
a. Building the project plan - tasks, schedules, costs, estimates and risk
5. Getting the project done - achieving objectives, solving problems and keep-

ing track ofprogress
6. Building the team antl keeping them engaged

7. Closing -finishing the project and learning for the next one

Biography: Doug Holly has over 30 years experience
in project management ranging from software and prod-
uct development to mergers and acquisitions. As a stu-
dent ofproject management he has synthesized the essen-

tial lessons learned into a core set ofpractical practices.

In this engaging and informative seminar Doug provides
the participants with a usefirl set of basic practices and
tools for the projects generally encountered in business.

Doug is currently a Principal Consultant at Eagle

Management Group h"lping businesses with perfor-
mance optimization, strategic planning, M&A and project management. He is also

an Affiliate Professor at Loyola University's Sellinger School of Business with a
focus on Innovation. He has worked at IBM, JDSU, Acterna and TTC in the fields

of telecommunications, avionics, system integration and services. He has held a

number of roles from director of engineering for test equipment and avionics to
executive leading a global program management organization and a merger and
acquisition practice.

He is a senior member of IEEE and chair of the Washington/Northern Virginia
Technology Management Council and past chair of the Washington Communica-
tions Society.

Wednesday September 17, 2014

Big Data lntelligence:

360 Analytical Security
Abstract: Security data is used to analyrc activities and metrics associated with
risk management" incident detection/response, regulatory compliance, and inves-

tigations/forensics. Many of these investigations now include analysis of nontra-
ditional data sources such as social media, customer browsing history and busi-
ness transactions. To support business requirements, manage risk, and respond to
security events, CISOs collect, retain, and analyze a larger repository of data than
they did in the past. Security data growth and utilization will only increase in the
future. In this session, we will discuss IBM's comprehensive approach leveraging
a deep portfolio of security analpics to improve situational awareness at the fed-
erd mission level, and how mission planners can harness thb power of Big Data
through advanced security, predictive and entity analytics as a preemptive defense

from external and internal threats.

8AIBndililo BUsNIS

Biography: Tejinder S. Luthra is a Global Technical

Ambassador at IBM, serving as a consulting Senior Big
Data Technical Specialist. He also serves as a member
on multiple eustomer Advisory Boards representing

IBM. He.is certified in various database and Hadoop
technologies and has authored a book on Data Lifecycle

and Management. His focus is around reference archi-
tectures for Next Best Action, 360 degree view around
customer and Data Warehouse Modernization. In the
past, Tej has served as a lead in IT Operations oversee-

ing extremely large, complea and diverse implementa-
tions of databases and applications.

Soturday September 27, 2014

Fusion Energy Research and Development:
Starbuilding on Earth

Absffact: History and update on the Fusion Energy Project. For a number of years,

the US has been looking at fusion energy because the fuel cost would be low, and

there seems to be an endless supply of it. The idea is that At the temperature of the

sun, hydrogen nuclei fuse to give Helium and Energy. The problem to date is that
achieving and maintaining this temperature is very very difficult - and expensive.

The US has been working for years to achieve a demonstration of a'break even"
process, one that yields as much energy as it consumes. This has been achieved on
a small scale for a short period of time.

Currently, a large effort, known as ITER, is sited in France, with the collabora-
tion of 35 nations, including the U.S., in research and support towad building a

fusion-based power plant. There are other smaller efforts also.

Biography: Dr. Glowienka received his BS EE ('71), M EE
('73), and PhD EE C75) from Rensselaer Polpechnic In-
stitute. He then served in the U.S. Air Force as an officer
and research staff member of the SHM experimental
group, Phillips Laboratories, at Kirtland AFB, Albuquer-
que, NM. Following an assistant professorship in the Nu-
clear EngineeringProgram, University of Illinois, Cham-
paign/Urbana he began, irL977, a 30-year career with
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Oak Ridge, TN.
During the first half of his ORNL career, he served as a

member of the research staffof the Fusion Energy Division, where he contributed
to the research and management of the ELMO Bumpy Torus and Advanced Toroi-
dal Facility experiments. During the second haHof his ORNL qreer, he managed

Laboratory activities dealing with safety, performance management, and perfor-
mance assessment. For example, he directed the Laboratory's Y2K preparations.

Dr. Glowienka retired from ORNL n 2OO7 and joined the U.S lJepartment of En-
ergy (DOE) as a physical science staffmember within the DOE's Office of Science,

Office of Fusion Energy Sciences, U.S. ITER Program Office.
Dr. Glowienka is.a Senior Member of IEEE and a member of the American

Physical Society. He is an instrument-rated pilot, soccer referee, licensed radio
amateur, and woodworker.

Second Tuesdays: 1 1:30am

Saye the Date for I EEE Ueh icula r Tedtnology Sodety
land Transportation Committee lundt Talk
. co-sponsored by ASME RailTransportation Division

Dates: September9,2014 OctoberL4"2Ol4
N6vember ll,20l4 Decemberg, 2014 .

Cost typically $15.00 - $20.00 cash at the door

Plaoe APlAllthFloorConferenceRoom
lffi KStreet, NW,Washington, DC

Dirrections: Red Line Farragut North (K Street Exit) or
Orange/Blue Lines: Farragut West (17th Street Exifl

Registration: Please register by NOON Friday before the meeting to \rtsJk.dc@
gmailcom and indicate your choice of regular orvegetarian meal
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Washington, DC Welcomes Return of IEEE GI0BECOM 2016
An opportunity to participate in a world class telecommunications conference

by Doug Holly, Washington Section Scanner Editor

h detr.h El50th iltircrsary Far md berut( ilte S@rnr b
dtd*rg iB adin d eFyeu old hdletirB rih orffis ltrlfutr
nilely, re ae mB$ng sernl irsns frun 196H. ffarrycp has dtese

issrs, re rmdd &eb n& a opy fu uradirc. k ffict u
t nciffiieeeoq. ]len b ur ad0rc foin tln cntmcr 0f l98l
furyurc{oynurt (See uean rrising JdX} Odm th onr h the

elechnk edin b download orf,eh isnns.

ilffiffiffiffit$,$H,rsM H$?#
conference (GC2016) is coming to the National Capi
tal,area, and this event presents an exciting opportuni-
tyfor members to participate in one of IEEEs flagship
communication conferences. The GC2016 conference
will feature a wide variety of technical seminars and
tutorials as well as industry sessions and exhibits. The
cbnference will take place December 4 - 9, 2016 at the
Washington DC Hilton Conference Center. Check out
the web site for GC20I4 at www.ieee-globecom.org
for apreview ofwhat GLOBECOM confelgnsgs arg all

about and/or to attend this years' conference in Aus-
tinTX.

The National Capital Area IEEE groups hosted a
very successful GC2007, and we plan to host an even

better event in 2016. The basic organizing team is in
place to get the program started, but we will need a

broader base'of participation to make a strong pro-
gram, so we are reaching out to industry, academia,
and governrnent organizations and to our ovm mem-
bers. The benefit to volunteers is personal growth in
building teadership and organizational skills as well as

the opportunity to meet and network witli technology
leaders in the communications industry.

There are many wirys to participate in the confer-
ence from writing and presenting a technical paper to
helping your company host a booth and/or to put on
an industry forum. We are also looking for help find-
ing contacts in local companies so we can offer them
the opportunity to participate as a patron and get the
benefit of the publicrry and erq)osure as a recognized
lpeCef q1d sponsor in the industry. AIso considervol-
unteering to participate in the conferente, as a yoUng
engineer, seasoned manager, or as an educator, you ar€

guaranteed to gain experience and insight into the in-
dustry.

l. Chair
2. Vice-Chair
3. Treasurer
4. Secretary
5. 'Directors (2-year staggered terms)

Terms for the four officer positions run from
0ll0ll20t5 through l2l3ll20l5. Two-year Di-
rector terms run from 0ll0ll20l5 through
LZl3ll20L6; Nominations will be open for a

minirhum of 30 days, after which each sectiorfs
Nominations Committee will certiff candidate

The Executive Chair is Dr. Paul Cotae, professor of
electrical and computer engineering at the University
of the District of Columbia and also past chair of the
local Communications Society Chapter and Wash-
ington DC Section. Assisting Paul is |erry Gibbon the
Vice Executive chair, who also chaired GC2007 and
has'held leadershjp positions on many IEEE GLO-
BECOM conferences. Volunteers from all three.local
sections (Baltimore, Washington DC and Northern
Virginia) have already signed up, but there are many
opportunities to participate so please consider joining
us to put on an exciting conference. Watch for the next
organizing meeting we have planned for early Octo-
ber. Please contact |erry at j.t.gibbon@ieee.org or Paul
at pcotae@udc.edu.

DougHolly, a hincipal Conrzltent at fugle Manage-
rneilt GrouP , is an IEEE btior Mqrrber anil along-
tine volutter h tlu C-onmrunications Society, with a
leading rob in IEEE GLOBECOM 2N)7 in Washing-
ton. Doug Chairs the IEFF' Technologt Management
Cnuncil of WashingtonlNmthern Virginia

qualifications and present the ballot to the sec-

tiort's Executive Committee for approval. More
information will be available at each sectiort's re-
spective web site. Nominations and questions
about the process should be directed to:

. Baltimore - Dave Kisak, dkisakpieee.org

. NoVA - MichaefCardinale, nova.chaii@ieee.org

.. Washington - Richard Flill, richardhill@ieee.org
- See the related article'on page 8 fol detailed infor-
mation about Baltimore Sectiorfs election process.

Sections Open Omcer Nominations
Volunteers Encouraged to Apply for Leadership Po sitions

,Summer in IEEE is not just about picnics
D""d conferences. The annual officer elec-

tions will be here soon, andqualffied candidates
are needed tO heed the call for leadership. Pres-
ent and former officers, chaptgr chairs, and new
volunteeri are encouraged to apply. There is a
role for every volunteer at every experience level,
including a number of appointed committee po-
sitions. Each section is seeking candidates for
the following offices:

. r,, r f .
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50th Anniversary of 'First Annual Ban Sets a Mark
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Kerlxote- qpealcr Dr. Sheldon historian and archivist at the
IFF.F- History.Center, presented o50 or 5l Years of IEEE Historyl

Fmmmn*!fitrimiml$rrr-ieBArmnil - Dr. Sajjad Durrani, in
recognition of long and distinguished service to IEEE Washington
Section

hcr B eufrer !ffirc ffi iffi{r,.{. - Martin Schulman,
in recognition of outstanding leadership and dedicated service to
IEEE Northern Virginia Section

fd$AAffifilff* - Monica Mallini, for increasing member
engagement and fostering collaboration between IEEE Sections,

serving as Editor-In-Chief of the IEEE Scanner Newsletter in Region 2.

lt

rl

The First Annual Banquet
was held in Washington, DC

February 8,1964
the day after

the close of the first
IEEE Winter Power Meeting

in NewYork
February2-7,

ffofu*t
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Norvrrrures Soucnr FoR LEADERsHTp Pos[roNs

Baltimore Section Announces 0fficer Elections

CIEEE llational Gpital Area Scanner

WATT'S NEW in Battimore section

rftre IEEE Bdtimore Section Ex-
I ecutire Committee (ExComm) is

seekingnominations for officers for 2015.

The ExComm is responsible for manag-
ing and coordinating section activities
and events, including conferences, con-
tinuing education courses, membership

- growth, and student outreach, iust to
name a few. For members seeking lead-
ership and growth opportunities, consid-
er nominating yourself or sorDeone else

to head one of our,society chapters or
Affinity Groups. Comprising 13 Society
chapters and two Affinity Gioups (Young

Professionals - YB and Women In Engi-
neering - WIE), the Baltimore Section
encompasses many different members
and many different disciplines. Members
who seek to hold a leadership position
within the Baltimore section can expect a
great opportunity to learn and grow new
skills that will be very rewarding in ca-

reer paths and general life goals.

The upcoming IEEE Baltimore Sec-

tion November election will fill the fol-
lowing officer positions: Secretary,

Treasurer, Vice-Chair, and Chair. .The

Baltimore Section will gather nomina-

New IEEE benefithelps ready members

for glohal opportunities '
By lpn Koblin, IEEE Sponsored Discounts

and lnsurance Program Manager

Sr technologists, "mobility" can
.tr'mean much more than wireless

comiunications: it may well'be a de-
scriptfon of their careers. Skilled work-
ers and corporate managers are relocat-
ing where the jobs are, and the trend to
follor,v employment opportunities across

borders is expectbd to continue. Fluency
in multiple languages is a skill that will
open many doors. To help members at-
tain that marketable edge, IEEE has in-
troduced language instruction from Ro-
setta Stone as one ofits new benefits.

Full immersion is said to be the'best"
way to learn a language, if you can. But
career migration today does not always
provide that opportunity - the life of an
orpatriate has changed somewhat. The
traditional image suggests the foreign
family ensconced in a well-appointed
residence, living in comparative luxu-
ry amid the locals for a few years. That
pi.tlr" is morphing into a long distance
commuter - a road warrior, working in-
country for only a few weeks at a time
and coming home for weekend visits .

According to a series of blog posts about
expatriate life, published by IESE Busi-
ness School at the University of Navarra,
when the company or the employee does

not want to relocate the job permanently,
then the employee may be sent only tem-
porarily abroad ns part of a project team;
that lifesryle does not afford much time
to absorb a new language. Alternatively,
equipped with language skills and an in-
ternet connection, other entrepreneur-
ial individuals are discovering a refresh-

tions throughout the summer for voting
during the fall. If you are interested in
filling any of these Chapter or Affinity
group leadership positions or know of
$omeone who might be interested, then
pleaqe contact Dave at dkisak@ieee.org.
The nominations process will need to be
completid by mid-September. in order
to distribute candidate information and
give our members dnough time to com-
plete the voting by November. Thank
you for your support.

Recent Events
IEEE Baltimore
lwo*"r, in Engi-

neering (WIE) present-
ed a Professional De-
velopment Seminar to
the IEEE community on |uly 26. High-
lighting the meeting was an informal
roundtable discussion between panelists
and meeting participants. The focus was

common challenges that face women
and young professional members, shared
experiences, and recommend solutions
moving forward. The program featured
a research talk from WIE member Rean-

ita Fenner, PhD, an assistant profes-
sor of engineering at Loyola Univer-
sityMaryland.

o;n"'#h""I3rTt.,::'.:
and Engineering festival, which re-
turned to the Washington
Convention Center in April.
The event drew an astonishing
325,000 visitors, including 40,000
on Friday, which included a number of
special needs students and chaperones.

The IEEE-USA booth was a special draw
foi hearing-impaired students because

it featured lots of blinking, flashing, and
steady lights in the 3-way switching, wir-
ing, and power consumption activity.
Over the 3-day exhibit, at least 11,000

people visited the booth.
Local volunteers joined IEEE-USAs

Chris McManes, IEEE-USA Staff, and
IEEE-USA Pr6sident Gary Blank and his
family at the booth. A new face was the
newest IEEE volunteer, l(-month-bld
Lessie, who helped her Dad, Ata Atana-
sov, at the booth. M"yb" when the.festi-
val returns tn 2016, the Atanasov family
of IEEE volunteers will include Lessie's

new twin brother and sister!

Anothe,r
STEM event for

IEEE Region 2 South Area volunteers
(leff Friedhoffer, Newton Cimpbell and
Carole Carey) was the Howard Coun-
ty STEM Festival, June 8, 2014, held at
Howard Community College in Colum-
bia Maryland. "We were so busy at out
table demonstrating our 'kits' with the
kids and parents visiting our booth that
we forgot to take any pictures!" There
were some kindergarteners
and pre-K folks
kled throughout,
just a few high
students.

CaroleCsty,IFFF
Regilan 2 fufirkea
Chair,a ntrifuedto
rewt.

Do You Speak My Language?

ingvariety of global assignments - from
wherever they choose to reside. Employ-
ees 'on the movd'will possess both the
'technical expertise and the language flu-
ency to participate successfully in these

types of career options.
Of course, permanent enpat oppor-

tunities are still available for the candi-
dates with the right
fit. Recruiters want to
see language fluency
on the resume, and
will pay a premium
for it at times. One ca-

reer advice site in the
UK noted that candi-
dates with proficiency
in Spanish are in high
demand there, with
that langirage being
the second most influ-
ential language in the
world after English.
The ability to speak Chinese or German,
for example, could also raise candidates'
employability and salary, according to
that source.

Consistent with global trends, many
IEEE members anticipate making life-
changing moves in the course of their ca-

reers, or iN managers, e:rpect to relocate

talent in their companies to suppoltbusi-
ness objectives in new markets.In a 2010
global member survey about career mo-
bility, 54.2% of IEEE members respond-
ed affirmativd that better employmenl
opportunities may lie outside their na-
tive country and approximately 36% said

they are likely or very likely to consider
those options. Thirteen percent ofthose
surveyed agreed or agreed.strongly they
would be working in another country in
the near term.

When IEEE members were asked

about the types of skills they would need
to develop or improve in order to con-
sider career.opportunides abroad, 6006

of members named language skills,
compared to 26Vo who named technical
skills. Dmwing from members around
the world, it was no surprise that the sur-

vey found 44.5% of
respondents to be bi-
lingual; an impressive
19% indicated th"y
are polyglots. On the
other han4 36.5% of
responders speak only
their native language
Approximately 77%

of responders believe
that fluenry in English
is important or very
important'for their ca-

reers, while approxi-
mately 56% believe that

fluencyin alanguage otherthan English is
important or very important

While English is one ofthe most influ-
ential-languages in the world, companies
that primarily do business in English are

finding increasing need to become more
linguisticallydiverse, in order to thrive in
multicultural markets. A 2012 study by
the Economist Intelligence Unit, 'Com-
peting across borders: how.culturd and
communieation barriers affect businessi'
found that fluency is related to a com-
pany's financial success, noting, %,round
one-half of the executives surveyed for
the purpose of this report admitted that
ineffective communication or inadequate
collaboration had obstructed major in-
ternational transactions, inevitably re-

sulting in financid lossl The research

showed that business leaders see a need

for cross-border partnerships in order to
succeed, but "cultural and linguistic di-
versity can make it difficult to collabo-
rateS -The sttrdy' intervierrcd. numerous
eompanies that acknowledged multilin-
gual skills were becoming a factor in re-

cruitrnent: 39% seek candidates with flu-
ency in at least one non-native language
for positionsin the home country.

Does your language fuerpcy help
or ham?fr your aared

You can prepare for broader oppor-
tunities and increase your likelihood of
success by taking advantage of IEEE's lat-
est member benefit for language instruc-
tion. Through a new discount negotiated
by IEEE, members world-wide can learn
any of 24 larrgmges, or improve fluen-
cy skills they already have, with Rosetta
Stone TOTALe. Rosetta Stone TOTALe
is a solution set that can give members
the training and situational practice they
need, with convenient access online from
a computer or mobile device. Users will
access multiple types of learning envi- -

ronments including: Rosetta Course, the
interactive course software; Rosetta Stu-
dio, which brings the learner in contact --

with a language practice partner; and
Rosetta World, the online community
where learners can share language with
many other participants.
' If you are considering gling your ca-

reer a multi-lingual, competitive edge,

then get more information about the Ro-
setta Stone TOTALe language instruction
program and the exclusive IEEE member-
only pricing, at IEEE.orglgoldiscounts.

Trns aficlc was frst published in tlv IEEE
Ctnadi@, Rniew andisrcprinted in the
ScannerwithpqrnLsiott of the author and
publisher.
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National Harbor Hosts 50th Anniversary IEEE Power & Eneryy Society Genera! Meeting
F/,RST pES GENERAL MEETTNG HELD tN WASHINCTO{, DC tN EVENT',S so-YEAR HISTORY

,Th. IEEE Power & Energy So-
I ciety, known at the time of

the 1953 IEEE merger as the IEEE
Power Group, held its first Winter
Power Meeting in New York Febru-
ary 2-7 , 1964, taking over the AIEE's
Winter General Meeting reserva-
tion dates at the New York Statler
Hotel.

With a short planning horizon,
there was no advance registration
for the conference. On-site registra-
tion opened on Sunday afternoon
with a reception and tea, followed
by a five-day conference with 48

technical sessions, an awards lun-
cheon, inspection tours, committee
meetings, and a Tuesday evening
dinner, floor show, and dance.

Registration for the 1964 Winter
Meetingwas offered at $10 for mem,
bers, $12 for non-mer-nbers, $2 for la-
dies, and free for students and guests.

An *interesting program of activity
for the ladies . . . details ofwhich will
be announced subsequent$'wir re-
ported in the November 1963 issue

of t FEE Eledrical nn*reer tryuine.
The very lnt issue of IEEE Spedram,
in Ianuary 1964, revealed details of
the ladies program to include a wig
fashion show and lunch at the Tiop of
the Fair restaurant at the Worldis Fair
grounds.

Following a 50-year tradition of
lofty visions for a very full and suc-
cessful event, the 2014 PES General
Meeting did not disappoint, judging
from the ongoing social media dis- '

course in which attendees engaged

for five days. Washington, DC even
served up perfect weather-cool,
dry, and mild-the likes of which
one would expect to encounter dur-
ing Iuly in San Diego.

Some of that dialogue is present-

ed here in our photo essay. All of
the photos on this page were shared
by meeting participants using the
conference's mobile app.

Visit the electronic version of
this Scanner issue and click on a

photo for an enlargedview.

Left: "My first General Meeting dinner gala" - Traian Nicolae Preda. Centel: "Congratulations to Mr. Hessam

Keshtkar for winning Best Student Poster awad. Pmud moment for West Virginia Universityl'- Deepak Tiwail. Right:

"Breakfast and poster competition ..1- Deepak Tiwail.

Left: "Herc are two women faculg" (Mini Thomas and Monica Mallini) - Noel Schulz. Center: "Morc women power

engineering faculty"- Noel Shulz. Right "Check the PES booth... Magazines, information to join PES and much more!
- Juan Monterc.

Upper left: "Beautifill sunset at National Harbo/' - Cuong Nguyen . Upper right:
"The lrish Gang from Belfast ready to attack ;)" - Luigi Vanfretti. Lower left: 'Award
dinner'- Nguyen DucTuyen. Lower right: "l hope you aftended the IEEE PES

Awards dinner at this years General Meeting. lt is truly the highlight of the week.
So many deserving awardees and so many wonderful stories."- John Paserba

Left: "Paul demonstrates the pmper use ofthis yea/s conference bag for PhD students; introducing The Hobo Bag'

-we 
love it!" - LuigiVanfretti. (enter: "IEEE Division Vll Candidates: Alan Rou and John Paserba. lf you see them...

talk to them!"- Juan Montem. Right .1More women power engineeilng faculty"-.Noe[Sqh"ltlz. .,- . . . -. :ru

Left: "We'le in DCI- Paullhomas. Center: 'Woohoo... ne are 
*still*Y0UNG Professionals!"- Natalie M(arthy.

Right "lnitial capital investment is large though net value *should* offtet long-term. Kurt Kochey comes to mind
- he installed solar panels on his house, but it's ugly. ls there a company at #PESGM2014 who could design PV roof
tiles?" - Natalie Mc(arthy.

Left: "Little breaktom big data" - DeepakTiwad. Right "Morewomen power

engineering facuhy.' - Noel Schulz.

Left: You guessed it lMore women power engineering faculty"- Noel Schulz.
(There were 24 women faculty in attendance at this dinner meeting.) Right:
"Wandat deep in conversathn with a student hoping to become a future S&C

employee" - Natalie Mc(arthy.

Left: "Cyber

tero. Right:
Physical Security Panel"- Jignesh Solanki. (enter: "We had a great Awards (eremony!!!!"- Juan Mon-
"Three more women powerfaculty"- Noel Schulz.

Left: "More pictures from Poster Award contest"- Deepak Tiwari. Center: "Warm feelings at the (apitol"- 0luwafemi
Abioye. Right "And last om induding Sarika and me."- Noel Schulz.

f,-set*

ffi.. I
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Thank to Exponent", ln{.

Reliability Society Gets

a Fail-Safe Start

t fp until very recently, the Reli-

L/.Sitity Society's Washington
Chapter had sponsored few tal}s. This
all changed late last year when Dr. Brian
DAndrade, Senior Managing Engineer
(CCNB CCNA, CFEI, CRE, CSQE, PE)
and several other members of the Ex-
ponentn, Inc. engineering staff (locat-
ed at 1150 Connecticut Avenue NW,
Washington, DC) began working with
the IEEE Women in Engineering Affin-
rty group and the Reliability Society to
plan and host an informal series of tech-
nical talla. The first meeting, held in
December 2013, included an overview
of Exponent's history and andpical
work News about the Society's most
recent meeting on software modeling of
RI front-ends can be found in this same

issue ofThe Scanner.

A profile of Exponent', Inc. is found
in the sidebar on this page.

Dr. Carolyn Canoll, Chair of the
Washington/ N orthern Virgini a Wom en

in EngineeringChapter, and Dr. Brian
DAndrade contributed to this article.

Northern Uirginia Section

and fducation Society

Chapter Sponsor

Raspberry Pi Workshop

Washington Srtion Past Chair Mrinica Taysing-Lara, center, attends the rebirth of the IEEE Reliability

Society Washington ftapter at a iecent technical meeting co-sponsored by the WIE Affinity Group at

Exponentt Washington, D( office.

Re! iabi I ity, Performance Modeling, Failure Prevention

and Spectrum Come Together

WIE and Reliability Society Chapters Co-Host Technical Talks

IEEE volunteers, mostly
members at DeVry Univer-

sity and Montgomery College, served
up Raspberry Pi to a full house on fune
6 at DeVry's Crystal City campus.

Surprisingly, young Pi-ers were
noticeably absent from the work-
shop; instead, experienced engineer-
ing practitioners turned out in force
to hone their electronics, computing,
and programming skills and learn
new technologies under the tutelage
oflocal experts.

The strong response to this event
makes encore workshops a no-brainer.
The Chapter will announce at least one
more installment of the workshop series

before the end of the year, with more to
follow in the spring. Stay tuned to the
Scanner for announcements.

For m6re information, contact Dr. Barry
Douglass, Chair of the Northern Virginia/
C entral Vir ginia/ Hamp t o n Ro a ds /
Richmond Education S o ciety Chapter.

fn May, Exponent', Inc. hosted

Ia talk on r4rays and outcomes of
applyrng modeling techniques to RF
front-ends for wireless devices of the
future. Why a talk such as this?

Have you heard about the 5 billion
or more people who will be connected
wirelessly? Have you wondered what
will happen to your wireless devices'
performance?

Do you wonder IIOW this is going
to be accomplished with current band-
width etc limitations without so much
service degradation we wll go back to
POTS (pay phones, landlines, etc) and
TV?

Women in Engineeering of the
Washington Capitol Area (WIE) and

the Reliabilty Society (Northern Vir-
ginia and Washington DC Sections)
sponsored a technical talk to address

some of these topics.
'Look inside any modern mobile

phone, multimedia device, or home-

entertainment control system that re-
lies on the reception and/or transmis-
sion of wireless signals and you'll find
an RF front end. In the RIM Blackberry
PDA, for example, the communication
system consists of both a transceiver
chip and RF front-end module...l

For more technicaf insight about
this and the problem of connecting so

many devices and how modeling RF

might help, yotcan.check out 'What's
an RF Front End'by Christopher Bo-
wick in the February 2008 EETimes
(http://www.eetimes. com/document.
asp?doc-id= 1276331).

If you want to know more about
cognitive radios, software radios, and
newer ways of modeling RF applica-

tions, watch for the next Reliability So-

ciety talk early this fall.

For more information, contact Women
in Engineering Chapter Chair Dr.
Carolyn Carroll at carrollca@yahoo.
com.

IEEE Northern Virginia Section and Education Society ftapter kkk offthe first

workshop in the Arduino and Raspberry Pi series on June 6 with a sold-out house.Raspbeny Pi in action

Orcge ilational Gpital Arca ftanner
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News

by Chris McManes, IEEE-USA Public Relations Manager

What Can IEEE (and the Section) Do ForY0U?

byJim Magee, Northern Virginia Section Scanner Editor

t]f you are anything like me when I EmploymentNettork .

lfirst joined IEEE I felt I needed to We have an active network in place to
!e part of IEEE as a professional obliga- hetp place mcmbers in jobs (and provide
tion (and hopefrtlly a career enhancer). I member's companies a,vetted job pool).
paid my dues, got some magazines-th1t Raspbeny piworlcshop

Yt* 9t:i gver my head and got little ri^toracontinuingseriesoftechnol-
else. I did discover and utilize the great ogy workshops aimed-at providing "fun
rates IEEE negotiated on Life Insurance eiucation to members and the commu-
but other than that I felt.disengaged,the nity. (See related story page 10)
process and the people. After more than o-l**o- r^*rt., or)i,
r0 years, r finauy ,,"*;;i;;6il summer Familv Pimic

meeting to try to get more involved (and 
o - 

o *'*"'to meet other members and

. . - . - --',- ' 
- -- Section Leadership in an informal atmo-

maKe tne eJrlrense ot memDersrup more
acceptable). or.r ti-",Ii""" rl,aJJ sPhere'

some of the value and noted some of the Volunteer Activities

shortcomings. Most importantly,I have The Section has so many volunteer

noted that member 
"rrg"g.-"t 

t is criti- lctivites, 
to include Science Fair. judg-

cal to maintaining the viability of the sec- ing, STEM activities, *d:ol:e_tl1l1$
tion and IEEE ; a whole. As I talk to and execution (2016 IEEE GLOBECOM

otherlEEEmembers in DC) and Section

i" m. work place | "Without you IEEE i::T:"- 
that we are

have noted that my , ' ' -"-.- "' .' : "-::-- always seeking mem-

feeling of disen- dOeS nOt eXiSt. We Afg bers for gupport. We

f*Yffi::d;"li?;; tookingto improve il:"["T: 3illl:
menibership; of the hoW We Sefye yqlt . . :' and other tools to
4@0+ meinbers of /-- makeiteasiertoiden-

NOVA Section, Just - |ru M.l'cnr, IEEE NonrRBnx tify volunteer oppor-

a little over 80 voted Vrncrnr.l Srcrror* Drnscron . tunities that fit your

in the last election). busyschedule'

Member grorvth and satisfaction is a IEEE-USA Goveinment Actilrities
prime conceL of the Section and IEEE- IEEE is very muc,h involved in'edu-
USA. The first step to improving that is cating" Congress and state government
gettinB a better idca of{f,hat'IEEEcan do officids orl matters of-concern {op our
for you. We need you to help us iden- members. At various times of the year
tift what we as a section, and IEEE-USA we have 'Fly-ins" to encour,'age members
as a whole, can do that can make your to meet with their rqrresentatives to dis-
membership more viable and rewarding. cuss specific issues (energy policy, In-
WithoutyouIEEEdoesnotexist. Weare ternet policy, etc.). IFF.F-USA noJ only
looking to improve how we serve you but advocates for the btrt routinely
need your feedback so we can address prorridesguidanceandpaperstohdpCon-
your needs. gress undersand tedlnol%ical issues and

We will start at the local level impror- irnplications.
ing where we can and then report what New MeetingVenucs
we hear and what hopefulla we have ac- plans are being made to hold some
complished to IEEE-USA for advise- events in geograp[ically dispersed areas
m6nt at the national (and possibly inter- (e.g. Manassas) and at diffeient times to
national) level. Please reach out to any increase access for moremembers.
of the members of the Section Leader- While many of the issues with mem-
ship (contact information in the Scanner, ber satisfaction are at the national and
page?) ortheScannerstaffwithsugges- international level, we can start locally
tions/concerns on improving the vdue of to improve life for our membens and use
membership. WedlwantabetteBmore oui experience to influence the larger
rnluable IEEE but need your input to 1BgE. please reach out to me (jmagee@
adrieve this' ieee.org) oranyofyoursectionleaderstrip

TheNoVA Section doeshave some ini- and let us knowwhatwe can do foryou
tiatives in place now that are aimed at ad - 

Iim Magee is a Senior Member of IEEE
dressing some of the concerns (Baltimore ';;i; fri;";l;;ilii" iirn i"rit ii-
andWashington have similar efforts): Virginia Sectioi.

I

f /eronika Rabl, Chair of the IEEE-

Y USe Energy Policy Committee,
participated in the "Late Breaking News:
Energy Poliqi'panel session at the IEEE
Power & Energy Society's General Meet-
ing on Tuesday 29 ]uly.

The session, at the Gaylord National
Resort & Convention Center on the Po-
tomac River in National Harbor, MD in-
cluded panelists Bill Hederman, a senior
adviser to Energy Secretary Dr. Ernest
Monia as well as refresentatives from
England and Colombia.

Rabl discussed IEEE-USAb National
Energy Policy Recommendations. In it,
the organization recommends that for
the United States to safely and reliably
meet its growing energy needs, it must:

. Use energ;f and economic resources
more efrciently

. Expand energy sources for our trans-
portation systems

. Transition our energy systems and
our economy to ones that can better
manage our environment and emis-
sions

- . Prepare an engineering and skilled
trades worKorce that has the neces-

sary'knowledge and skills to design,
plan, construct, operate and main-
tain modern energy delivery systems

. . Build,flcxibiljlyand adaBtabilitlti"!o
dl elements of the physical, regula-

. tory and institutional aspects of our
energy infrastructure

At this writing, the PES General Meet-
ing was expected to draw a record-break-
ing 2,800 po$rer engineers from around
the world. IEEE-USA has'been an event
exhibitor since 2011. (See related story,
page 9.)

IEEE-USAAwards
Do you know a fellow U.S. IEEE mem-

ber whose achievements or outstanding
service to IEEE are worthy of recogni-
tion? If so, nominate him or her for an
IEEE-USAaward-

IEEE-USA awards are presented in
recognition of professional, technical, en-
trepreneurid and literary contributions
to public awareness and understand-
ing of engineering in the United States.

This yearb award recipients will be hon-
ored during the 2015 IEEE-USA Airnual
Meeting in Milwaukee. The nomination
deadline is 29 August.

Search for'IEEE-US,AI and'awards'
to 6nd the online link for more informa-
tion, or contact David lams at d-iams@

ieee.org.

IEEE-USAInSigltt
This fall, IEEE-USA will debut its new

online flagship publication, IEEE-USA
Insight, which will replace Today's Engi-
neer and IEEE-USA in ACTION. IEEE-
USA InSight will feature stories about
public policy and career guidance for
IEEE members, as well as the latest tech-
nology news and developments from

IEEE-USA, induding volunteer profiles,
conference features, product reviews and
student activity updates. Stay tuned.

IEEE-USA GoesDutch
IEEE-USA President Dr. Gary Blank

and his wift, Bonnie, will be among the
attendees at IEEE Sections Congress,
22-24 lngast in Amsterdam, the Neth-
erlands.

IEEE-USA will be unveiling a new ex-
hibit and have plenty of cool giveaways

for IEEE members from all over the
world. It's booth No. 142 at the Rai Con-
vention Center, so if you're in Amster-
dam, make sureyou stop by.

The event will include the IEEE Hon-
ors Ceremony, which "is designed to rec-

ognize technical professionds in a wide
variety of disciplines for exceptional
achievements and outstanding contribu-
tions that have made a lasting impact on
technology, society and the engineeiing
professionl

This is the first time Sections Congress
will be in Europe. The triennial gathering
provides IEEE's grassroots leadership the
opportunity to network with other sec-

tion leaders, learn about best practices

used throughout IEEE, attend training
programs and contribute to recommen-
dations to guide IEEES future.

WISEInvestments
IEEE Studeiit iricmbdr Prbstoii stiiisbn

presented his public policy research 6nd-
ings 31 luly on Capitol Hill in the Wash-
ington Internships for Students of Engi-
neering (WISE) program. The event is
free and open to the public.

Stinson, a rising'senior at Mississippi
State University, discussed %,n Analysis
of Incentives to Encourage Adoption of
the MST Cybersecurity Frameworkl He
is one of 11 WISE participants this sum-
mer.

Among the other topics presented
were electric vehicle ffiastructure, nu-
dear recyding and'Bioprinting: Organs
on Demand;' The 20-minute presenta-
tions took place in the Rayburn House
OfficeBuilding.

The WISE program, founded in 1980,

brings engineering and computer science

students to Washington, D.C. for nine
weelcs eadr sullmer to conduct research
and learn how technical professionals can
influence public policf on complex tech-
nological issubs. Projects mustbe on cur-
rent engineering-related policy issues.

The research papers since 1997 are
published online in the Journal of En-
gineering and Public Policy and can be
accessed at http://wwly.wise-intern.org/
journal/. Applications for the surrmer
2015 WISE program are due on Decem-
ber 31, 2014, and. instructions are found
at the same website. Applicants must be
a member of one of the sponsoring soci-
eties (of which IEEE is one).

Chris McMana is IEEE-USAs public rela-
tions manager.

(

IEEE volunteers spring into action to iniprove the IEEE experience for everyone. Photo Cmdk IEEE PEs
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Congratulations!

Senior Members
The followinglocal members were elevat-
ed to Senior Member grade recently:

Baltimore Section: Brian Bissett, Jack
Burbank, Ed Habtour, Collin Krepps,
Scott Miserendino

Northern Virginia Section: Stephany
Bellomo, Murat Kuzlu, Gerald Stueve

Washington Section: Manik Bali,
Sood Bhanu, Paul Black, Robert
Drost, Raymond Sedwick, Alexey
Shashurin

All members with 10 years of professional

experience are invited to apply for eleva-

tion to IEEE Senior Member. For assis-

tance withthisprocx, please contact your
SectionChair. Senior Member driva and
indiviilual elevation assbtance talce place

in the local Sections on an ongoing basis,

such as Northern Virginia Section\ event

on September 10. Please talce advantage
of this opportunity to get the professional

reco gnition y ou hav e e arne d.
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Announcements & Articles
Please submit calendar items using

vTools at https://meaings.vtools.ieee.
org/main. Events must have an IEEE or
affiIiate sponsor or be of compelling in-
terest to the membership. Please indude
a synopsis ofthe event and a biograph-
ical sketch of the presenter induding
academic background current posi-
tion, notable achievemen6 and IEEE
and other professional affiliations, and
preferably a head-and-shoulders photo.
Other contributions, suctt as rePorts
on chapter events and other member
activities, are most welcome. Please

submit material to the content editor
at nca-scanner@ieee.org.

Deadlines
The Editor reserves the right to set

policies and procedures necessary to
provide members with a newsletter
that is informative and timely. Dead-
lines must be strictly observed to keep
the publication on schedule. If you
are planning an event and have insuf-
ficient information by the deadline,
please contact the content editor. The
deadline for the upcoming issue is
August 15, 2014. Deadlines notwith-
standing, the Scanner always accepts
submissions for upcoming issues.


